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Abstract 
 
It is well known in the toy entertainment industry that children have a strong relationship with the 
characters and stories of various well known entertainment property toy brands (e.g. Mattel, 2005; 
Pecora, 1998; Miller, 1998; Cross, 1997). This paper presents branding insights and findings from a 
content analysis of ten highly successful toy story brand narratives that featured in children’s 
television programs and movies. This study argues that a toy story’s character personality is related 
to their on-screen action performance. By implication in branding terms, this implies that narrative 
brands with relatively inferior product-based performance abilities or attributes can still take 
audience share by focusing heavily on developing a highly distinctive and likable brand personality 
that clearly narrates strongly supporting brand values within the plot of a television program or 
motion picture. 
 
Introduction 
 
As product marketing has increasingly become more sophisticated and elaborate over  time, it 
has been well established that story-telling provides an effective promotion and communication 
strategy for educating and informing audiences of a product’s meanings, benefits and use (e.g. 
Fog, Burdtz and Yakaboylu, 2005; Belch and Belch, 2001). This is well illustrated in the 
traditional toy industry (toys and games, excluding video games), through mega brands such as 
Barbie, Bratz, Transformers, He Man and others (e.g. Pecora, 1998; Miller, 1998; Stern and 
Schoenhaus, 1990). This paper presents and investigates the structural composition and appeals 
of these toy stories to understand how they serve as effective branding mechanisms, for new 
product development purposes.  
 
Literature Review: Toy Branding 
 
As a branding strategy “toy stories” are widely known within the toy industry as “program-
length commercial”, “toy-based programming” and “the worlds’ of strategy” (e.g. Mattel, 2005; 
Cross, 1997; Stern & Schoenhaus, 1990; Boyer, 1986; Stevenson, 1985; Muro, 1984). In 
branding terms, the entertainment property provides the salience and brand associations or set of 
meanings that brand and market the related toy or toy line (e.g. Keller, 2003; Kotler, 1999; Aaker, 
1996; Stern & Schoenhaus, 1990). Hence, the toy story’s commercial success is derived from the 
quality of its content (the narrative itself) and its media distribution, through channels such as 
cinemas, books, internet, and television that facilitate its accessibility to audiences. As the toy 
story’s content is effectively the design of the brand, and media distribution is just the 
communication strategy (e.g. Mattel, 2005; Pecora, 1998; Miller, 1998; Cross, 1997), the toy 
story’s content became the focus of this study. 
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This content is understood in the story-telling/narrative literature as functions (action sequences) 
and indices (characters and settings), that collectively translate into the narrative’s values and 
themes (e.g. Polkinghorne, 1988; Tambling, 1991; Chatman, 1978; Garvey, 1978; Boulton, 
1975; Ferrara, 1974; Frye, 1963). Similarly in branding theory, brands are composed of “brand 
performance” (action) and “brand imagery” (character personality and settings) associations or 
meanings (e.g. Keller, 2003). Hence, to understand the brand associations of these toy stories, a 
content analysis was employed to analyze their characters, themes and overall story 
characteristics. 
 
Methodology 
 
The content analysis analyzed a sample group of popular entertainment properties that have 
generated successful promotional toy lines. This sample group consisted of (% of total sample): 
Barbie (11%), Transformers (12%), Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (12%), Bratz (5%), Bionicle 
(8%), Justice League (11%), Spiderman (10%), Star Wars (14%), Spongebob Squarepants 
(11%), and the Fantastic Four (5%). Each brand was selected because it was a well-known 
entertainment property among today’s audiences, screening between January 1, 1999 and 
December 31, 2006. In total, 2590.53 minutes of content were viewed and analyzed; 46.4% 
television episodes and 53.6% film content (cinema and DVD). As the sampling units (television 
shows or movies) of each brand varied in length, each brand was analyzed individually and 
summarized into relative measures, representative of the total brand. This allowed for 
comparisons to be made between brands in the sample. 
 
Content Analysis 
 
The content analysis identified and coded central characters and themes in the overall story to 
examine the relationships between these three constructs in the narrative brand. Content analysis 
is a well known qualitative technique used by historians to analyze and study written or recorded 
documents such as literature, films and television programs (Davis, 2007). Eliashberg, Hui and 
Zhang (2006) also utilized a similar approach to analyze stories in movie scripts for predicting 
their commercial success as a film. 
 
Characters 
 
As the main characters represent the brand identity and overall packaging of the toy, the 
characters of each brand were first classified using Frye’s (1963) five point taxonomy, as 
displayed in table 1.  
 
Table 1 Frye’s (1963) 5 point taxonomy that classifies narratives by its protagonists  
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In addition to classifying the protagonists (hero characters) of each brand with Frye’s (1963) 
taxonomy, the on-screen appearance time of each character was recorded in seconds and minutes. 
The on-screen appearance times of the characters were then totaled and scaled as a percentage 
for the entire brand to represent their on-screen contribution of each character to that brand. Then 
by multiplying the character’s on-screen contribution to the brand with their hero score, we were 
able to produce the character’s “Relative Hero Contribution” to the brand. These “Relative Hero 
Contribution” scores for each of the central protagonist characters were then totaled for each 
brand to produce the “Narrative Brand Score”, expressed by the following equation: 
Narrative Brand Score
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 n is number of characters 
H is hero score, as Frye’s (1963) 5 point taxonomy in Table 1. 
W is the “on-screen weighting” of the hero character 
 
This produced the following “Narrative Brand Score” results for the sample’s brands: 
Transformers (3.7425), Justice League (4.083), Star Wars (3.1983), Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles (4.1891), Spiderman (1.9586), Bionicle (2.9291), Bratz (3.6897), Barbie (2.0909), 
Spongebob Squarepants (1.933), and Fantastic Four (4.2395). These “Narrative Brand Scores” 
were then compared to the themes that were contained within the narrative to understand the 
story-telling relationship between characters and themes. 
 
Themes 
 
To analyze the themes in each brand, the content analysis summarized each sampling unit into a 
transcript that detailed each scene in each sampling unit. The list of themes in table 2 below, 
were produced by analyzing the scenes and by categorizing them into ‘personality’ and 
‘performance’ type themes (consistent with branding theory).  
 
Table 2 – List of Themes categorized in Brand Personality and Brand Performance 
 
 
‘Performance themes’ are seen to be more instrumental or action-based (i.e. ‘Teamwork’ was the 
characters working together), while ‘Personality themes’ were seen as catalysts and underlying 
notions for these ‘performance themes’. They were also seen to emerge from the ‘Performance 
themes’ (i.e. ‘being responsible/duty’ is derived, as well as directs ‘teamwork’). Hence, there is a 
continual terminal-instrumental negative feedback relationship or partnership between these two 
types of themes, meaning that ‘Personality themes lead to ‘Performance themes’ and vice versa. 
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This list of themes was then used as a checklist for each sampling unit, to mark if the theme 
appeared in the episode or film. The frequency totals for each theme (e.g. ‘friendship’) in each 
brand were then expressed as a ‘theme appearance percentage’ for each brand. For instance if 
‘friendship’ was exhibited in 13 of the 15 episodes sampled for a brand, this equated to an 87 
percent ‘theme appearance percentage’ for ‘friendship’ for that brand. Thus, the ‘theme 
appearance percentages’ for the themes in each brand were then sorted into their respective 
‘performance’ and ‘personality’ theme categories, which were totaled for each brand,  as a sum 
of the ‘theme appearance percentages’ for each theme. These totals were then expressed as a 
‘performance-to-personality’ theme ratio for each brand, for comparison with the sample’s other 
brands, as displayed in Table 3 below. 
 
Table 3 - ‘Theme Appearance Percentages’ and ‘Performance-to-Personality’ Themes Ratios for 
each brand. 
 
 
In essence this ratio represents the nature of the story, and its emphasis on various themes in 
relation to its central characters, represented by the “Narrative Brand Score”. 
 
The Overall Story 
 
The beginning of each sampling unit’s plot was also examined to understand how the protagonist 
characters and their goals and settings were introduced to the audience. The relationship between 
the narrative’s overall story and it narrative brand score and themes was also observed and noted. 
 
Findings 
 
The content analysis resulted in a number of significant findings and insights into toy stories as a 
branding strategy. Firstly, ninety percent (90%) of the sample brands introduced the characters’ 
goals and settings early in the movie or during the thirty second to one minute cartoon 
introductions before each episode. Furthermore, seventy percent (70%) of the sample brands 
introduced the central characters during the cartoon introductions or within the first ten minutes 
of the movie. Overall, the study also found that with respect to themes, the five most represented 
themes in the sample were: 1) ‘Friendship’ (in 95.1% of the sample units), 2) ‘Best 
Effort/Determination’ (91.3%), 3) ‘Helping Those in Need’ (84.9%), 4) ‘Being Responsible’ 
(83.7%), 5) ‘Teamwork’ (81.5%). 
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Given the dominance of these themes in the sample, it can be perhaps assumed that they are 
requirements of a strong narrative brand. Furthermore, the study found that higher brand scores 
correlated (r = 0.753, p < 0.05) with higher ‘performance-to-personality themes ratio’. In other 
words, the greater the characters’ degree of physical dominance over their environment and 
competition, represented by narrative’s brand score, the more the story’s focus will be on 
displaying aspects of the character’s physical performance. Inversely, brands with less 
physically-able characters (lower ‘brand scores’), focused more intensively on the character’s 
personality trait values in the story telling. Thus, these characters relied more heavily on their 
personality traits and less on physical methods to overcome their respective competition and 
environmental challenges. Hence, as illustrated in figure 2, brand performance is inversely 
related to brand personality. 
 
Figure 2 – Brand Personality and Brand Performance Inversely Related  
 
 
This relationship is evident when comparing individual characters. More physically-able 
characters were generally seen to be “straight-faced” (more serious personalities), while less 
physically-able characters exhibited more abstract-relevant personality-trait themes that are less 
performance orientated (such as ‘friendship’ with others) to overcome their obstacles, and to earn 
the audiences’ affection. As such, some characters may have alternative egos to display their 
“secret” brand personalities and action abilities, such as: Peter Parker’s “Spiderman”, Bruce 
Wayne’s “Batman” and Clark Kent’s “Superman” with each having a more serious alter ego 
personality (“low” brand personality) with significantly greater action abilities (“high” brand 
performance). 
 
Conclusion 
 
By understanding the contribution of brand characters and brand narratives to the overall 
popularity of a branded entertainment product, we can better understand traditional brand-
building in the new product development process. Firstly, this study found that certain themes 
and story-telling elements need to be emphasized to command and engage the attention of young 
audiences. Secondly, it is the “right ratio” of performance-to-personality themes that make a 
brand distinctly memorable, likable and unique from other brands. In conclusion, a brand’s 
narrative needs to communicate the character’s personality and abilities that allows him/her to 
overcome obstacles, challenges and competitors to achieve their goals and missions, and to win 
their respective audiences. 
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